
Bunyip Equestrian Club

Hello competitors!

Thankyou for entering our show, we have had a great response and look forward to seeing you
all there.

The address of the competition is Pound Road Reserve, Pound Road, Bunyip.

A few things to note to help the day run smoothly:

● Please follow directions of the parking attendant for parking. If possible please park
close to the vehicle next to you and try and remember that other people need to get in
and out. While we will have someone assisting with parking, common sense and
courtesy when choosing a park is still the best option!

● There are yards available as marked on the map. Some are already designated and will
be labeled. The yards are available on a first in best dressed basis. (See map at the end
of the document).

● Water is available at the washbays, in the big white totes near the manure bins and
behind the toilets.

● There will be a coffee and food van on scene to help keep you caffeinated and fed.

● There is a photographer who will be there all day to capture all the fun horsey moments.

● Award presentations will be held at the end of each class with the jackpot and OTT
awards being at the end of the day.

● Please place manure in the manure pile located near the main arena as you will see on
the map. We ask that you clean up after your horses, and ensure around your float or in
your yard is clean before you leave.

● There is a lunging area located at the back of the main warm up. While warming up
please remember your arena etiquette and that we are all there to have fun.



● The level 4 and 5 ring is closest to the gate you drove in, the Level 3/2/1/Adv ring is
closest to the bush. There is a small marshaling area by each of the gates into the main
show ring.

● There will be first aid qualified people available on the day should anyone need it. Even
if you are not injured if you fall off, please make sure we are aware so the appropriate
paperwork can be filled out.

● If you take any photos with your prizes, please feel free to send them to us on our
facebook page or email. If you win a prize, please remember to thank the sponsors after
the event as they love seeing their contributions being used and appreciated!

● If you have to scratch we now require a vet certificate or doctor certificate, so please
include these if you require a refund. If you have to scratch on the day of the
competition, please do so via SMS - 0419334967.

● We have some fabulous prizes from our very generous sponsors – there is a pop up stall
from Iron Horse Equine nutrition where you can see the products, lessons with Rachelle
Wilson, vouchers from Equipoise Pilates for pilates on and off the horse, Little Red Duck
vouchers, some vouchers from “Everythings better with Wine”, those essentials
horse/farm things from Bunyip Rural Supplies, and Feeling Free Wellbeing equine sports
massage therapy vouchers just to mention a few!!

● We will be splitting the Level 4 and Level 3 classes due to the larger number of entries.
Riders with the earlier bridle numbers (1-7) will be in the first section, and those with
higher bridle numbers (8-14/15) in the later section. Please be prepared for that. .

● For those of you on facebook, please join our events page - BEC Official Winter Woolies
Show 2024 - where it is easiest to get updates. For any questions or concerns, please let
us know via email or the fb page.

● Bridle numbers are attached below the map - if there are any questions - or someone is
missing - then please text 0419334967 or email bunyipec@gmail.com

So far the weather is looking like it will not be raining. Good luck, see you on the weekend! All
the best and have fun!

Your friendly bunyip committee



Draw Number Rider Name Horse Name

101 Yvette Stewart BLACK TUXEDO

102 Natasha Monckton DM PLAYER

103 Charlotte Gibbons LETS MAKE MUSIC

104 Judie hind-roff TANGLEWOOD PARK
COPPERFIELD

201 Sian Gillespie ACACIA RIDGE RIMFIRE

202 Sharon Streeter ADAGIO CASTILLE LADY



203 Carlene Hubbard DP PLAYBOY

204 Jacqui Christensen MURNHAVEN FINAL SYMPHONY

205 Lisia Sturm RUNS ON CHOCOLATE

206 Donna Booth WOODLEIGH AMARULA

301 Meagan-lee Black ZINTAHNS SUPERNOVA

302 Catherine Winter AA CC EXPRESSION

303 Rainy Streeter-gillard ADAGIO DIAMOND

304 Kayla Pirotta BLOOMFIELD VENTURA

305 Tenaya Coyne BONAVEN

306 Sunny Miller CAYUSE XTREME

307 Elise Welsh CROWN JEWEL

308 Linda Wetherell DAVREN PARK BONNIE

309 Louise Howlett GEMBROOK HEART OF GOLD

310 Amie Gillett HIGH TEA

311 Angie Toole IMPRESSIVE EDITION

312 Joanne Read KALAROSE LUCILLES A BALL

313 Hannah Mlynarz MONROSE PARK TRADE SECRET

314 Hollie Cassini OVERFLOW PEACH MELBA

315 Tara Williams SPLENDID JESSICA

401 Kyla Clark AKECHETA

402 Carine Newton AL GALAYEL

403 Christine Coyne BOBBY

404 Karen Mcgovern CAM

405 Kate Roper CHERISHWOOD DA VINCI

406 Kim Deering COUNT NICCONI

407 Holly Brooke FUJI

408 Kate Caldwell IMA KEEPA RAAJ

409 Stella Cardillo JAYLEIGH HITMAN

410 Tegan Siegfried LAUNDY

411 Jenny Bigotto MAESTRO

412 Joanne Evans OWENDALE CALLUM

413 Krystal Manning SATURDAYS HOPE

501 Mikayla Calder ARRANDALE THUNDER

502 Skye Saphin BEA

503 Ali Murnane CAMM

504 Vanessa Gillett CLAREWOOD MAN IN BLACK

505 Melissa Dalman KOOLABAH GROVE SCARLETT

506 Melinda Williams MR BANJOE



507 Stefani Visentin SOUND THE ADVANCE


